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Amongst the numerous insects harbouring mites none 
:are more interesting from an acarologist's point of view 
than the great tropical and neotropical family of Passa
lidae. As a matter of fact the number of peculiar mites 
which occur on these beetles seems to be almost in
·exhaustible. In a previous paper (1943 b, p. 130) the au
thor has called attention to this fact, at the same time em
phasizing that generally only the adult mites are found 
·on the beetles and that it seems safe to assume that the 
developmental stages of the mites must be looked for 
in the rotten logs in which the beetles undergo their 
·development. So far the only attempt to study the life 
history of the passalidophilous mites in the biotope in
babited by the beetles has been made at the Duke Uni
versity, Durham, N. C., U. S. A. The paper embodying 
the results of this investigation (1936) contains many 
new and interesting facts. It is not entirely the fault of 
the authors but rather due to the deplorable absence of 
.cOinprehensive and up-to-date surveys of the different 
species and genera of the very difficult group of Meso
stigm~ata, that they have not succeeded in identifying 
_properly all the forms they have managed to capture. 
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One of the most extraordinary of these is a species 
which the authors have referred to the genus Urosejus 
Berlese 1888 but which is not at all related to that 
genus. Fortunately amongst the mites collected by me 
on the Passalidae of the Entomological Department of 
the Zoological Museum of Cophenhagen and kindly lent 
to me by dr. S. L. Tu x en, was one specimen of this. 
species, a nympha found on Passalus cornutus Fabr., 
thus the same species on which the Americans made 
their collections. Another specimen which was originally 
referred to the same species was found on Protomocerus 
no. 12 from New Guinea in the Copenhagen Museum 
and finally amongst the collections of mites sent to me 
from the Passalidae of the Hope Museum, Oxford, by 
Prof. G. D. H. Carpenter was another nympha, which 
belongs to another species. 

As soon as it became evident to me, how extraordi
nary Urosejus quercus was, I wrote to dr. Pearse and 
asked him to send me material. Thanks to his great 
courtesy I received about half a year later a tube con
taining numerous specimens of nymphae, males and 
females, beside other species also captured on Passalus, 
cornutus. 

This material has enabled me to elucidate some ob
scure points left by the American authors, to correct 
some mistakes and to determine approximately the sy
stematic position of the genus. 

DiarthrophaUus nov. gen. 
D i a g n os is: Body oval, very fiat. Dorsal side cover

ed by a single, smooth shield which leaves a broad mar· 
gin unprotected. In front of the sternal shield a dis
tinctly demarcated short, transverse praesternal shield 
which carries legs I. Epigynial shield without hairs, 
oval, not articulated at the posterior margin which is 
demarcated from the ventral shield by a semicircular 
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suture. .Male genital armature a large, blunt, biarticu
lated penis, directed straight backwards and situated in 
an oval groove between coxae Ill. Tritosternum of 
Gamasides-type, but flanked at the base by two prae
sternal hairs. Legs very short and stout; legs I small, 
without ambulacres or claws, bifurcated at the top; legs 
II-IV with large ambulacres but no claws. Mandibles 
short, with edentate chela and an ensiform, ciliated ap
pendage. Palpi without bi- or trifurcate bristle at the 
base of the terminal joint. 

Type: D. quercus Pearse & Wharton 1936. (Syno
nyme: Urosejus querens Pearse & vVharton.) 

Diarthrophallus quercus (Pearse & Wharton). 

Nympha. 
Length 460 f.l; width 290 f.l· This is the average mea

surement of the nymphae sent by Pears e; the Copen
hagen specimen is larger but this is no doubt due 
partly to the fact that it was the dried skin considerably 
flattened. It measured 600 f.l by 455 f.l· 

The nympha is paler than the adult female but agrees 
with it in all essential details, the only differences being 
in the structure of the ventral side . .. 

The dorsal side is covered by a single, oval, 
smooth shield which leaves unprotected a broad mar
ginal band. The shield has numerous, exceedingly small 
hairs and pores. 

The dorsal side has seven pairs of straight, plumose 
bristles of approximately the same length as the body. 
They are placed as follows: I at the ,shoulders" on a 
level with the middle of coxae II just outside the mar
gin of the dorsal shield, II at the margin of the dorsal 
shield, on a level with the middle of coxae Ill, Ill on 
a level with the middle of coxae IV, close to the mar
gin of the body, IV at the posterior margin of the dorsal 
shield, the bristles being as far apart f'rom one another 
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as the distance between each and the corresponding 
edge of the body. The last three pairs are inserted at 
or close to the posterior edge of the body, one pair on 
the anal shield, one pair a little more forwards and 
laterally and the last pair marginally. 

Fig. 1. Diarthrophallus quercus (Pearse & Wharton). Nyrnpha, 
ventral view. Specimen from the Copenhagen Museum. Original. 

The gnathosoma (fig. 2 c). It has not been pos
sible to see the shape of the e pis to m a, because it was 
completely concealed by the protruding mandibles. Prob
ably it agrees with that of D. similis (fig. 7 e) which has 
a triangular mucro with a fringe of fine hairs. The man
d i b 1 e s are short, with small, narrow and to all appear-
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ances edentate chela; digitus fixtls with a small, narrow 
appendage, fringed on one side at the top. Since the 
mite was collected in dry condition on the beetle it is 
very likely that the appendage is partly broken off, as 
it is missing on the other mandible. The nympha of 
D. similis has a large, leaf-shaped appendage on the man
dible (fig. 7 d). The p aJ pi are slender, with five free 
joints, tapering towards the top. Joints I and II short, 
the latter with a dorsal hair, as long as the entire pal
pus; joint Ill almost as long as joints I and II together, 
slightly tapering, with one small ventral hair near the 
distal end; joint IV narrow, slightly tapering, as long 
as joints I and II, with three small hairs on the ventral 
side and one hair, twice as long as joint V, ventrally 
near the top; joint V very short, rounded at the top, 
with two short terminal hairs and three longer hairs 
near the base. 

The palpi differ profoundly from the types 
occurring amongst the other Mesostigmata in one 
important respect: there is no bi- or trifurcate 
bristle at the base of the terminal joint. 

Hypostoma (fig. 2c). There are only three pairs of 
hypostomatic hairs, arranged in two longitudinal rows; 
the median 'one of these is only half as long as the 
posterior one and the anterior hair is three times as 
long as the median hair. The maxillary plates are nar
row and pointed. The maxillary lobes have no fringe 
and are very long and slender, curved outwards like 
hooks; between them there is a pair of narrow, lance
olate appendages. 

Ventral side. Tritosternum (fig. 2 e) short, 
rounded at the top. It is flanked at the base by two 
very slender, slightly curved hairs which are about 
three times as long as the trunk. This feature is al
most unique, being, as far as I know, hitherto 
recorded only in the JYJegisthanina (cornp. Tragardh 
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1943 a). The slips are about five times as long as the 
trunk and finely hairy. 

The intercoxal portion (Fig. 1) is covered in the 
middle by a single, elongated shield which extends for
wards to a level with the middle of coxae II, widens 
between coxae III, tapers again backwards, ending a 

a 

Fig. 2. Diarthrophallus quercus (Pearse & Wharton). a ambu
lacre of leg II, lateral view; b the same, ventral view; c hypo
stoma; cl stigma and peritrema; e tritosternum and praesternal 
hairs; f' leg I; g mandible S2; h appendage¥· a-f' drawn from 
nympha from the Copenhagen Museum; g-h after a female sent 
by Pearse. Original. 

little behind coxae IV, rounded posteriorly. The rest of 
the cuticle is very finely striated, the strim following 
the contour of the sternal shield. The sternal hairs are 
placed as follows: hairs I, which are the longest, are 
placed on a level with the middle between coxae I and 
II, hairs II on a level with the middle between coxae II 
and Ill and hairs III a little behind the middle of coxae 
Ill. Hairs I-III are not inserted on the sternal shield 
but on the striated cuticle close to the shield. Hairs IV, 
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()ll the other hand, are inserted a little behind the ante
rior margin of coxae IV on the sternal shield and hairs 
V a little behind the middle of coxae IV on the same 
shield. A little in front of hairs III on the sternal shield 
is a pair of small, round pores and between hairs IV 
and V there is another small, submarginal pore. 

Both the shape of the sternal shield and the position 
·Of the hairs is very unusual. In many nymphae of Uro-

a 
Fig. i3 a. Urodiaspis tecta (Kramer). Nympha. Sterna! shield. 

{)riginal. 

Fig. 3 b. Phylloclinychus tet1'aphyllus (Berlese). Nympha. Sterna! 
;:;hield. Original. 

poclina there occurs an elongated sternal shield of a 
similar shape (fig. 3) but it always extends forwards to 
the base of the tritosternum and all the hairs are in
serted on it submarginally. In Diarthrophallus, on the 
other hand, the sternal shield does not extend forwards 
to the base of tritosternum and is rounded anteriorly. 
~~s regards the hairs the first three pairs of them are 
not placed on the sternal shield. Thus the shape of the 
sternal shield and the position of the sternal hairs sup
port the view that 1Jiarth1·ophallus has a very isolated 
systematic position. 



The legs. Legs I (fig. 2 f) are slightly shorter and 
much more slender than legs II-IV and have neither 
claws nor ambulacres; trochanter very short, ring-shaped, 
with 2-3 small hairs, femur divided into basifemur and 
telofemur, both very short and ring-shaped; on the dorsal 
side oftelofemur, near the distal end a very large, straight,. 
slightly hairy bristle which is almost as long as the rest 
of the leg; genu of the same length and width as femur, 
with a large, slightly curved dorsal bristle at the distal 
end, almost as long as that of femur; tibia cylindrical, 
slightly slenderer than the genu, with two small hairs 
of the same length near the distal end; tarsus bifurcate 
at the top, with one posterior, short and one anterior, 
cylindrical projection, as long as the undivided portion 
of the joint; the posterior projection has a terminal bundle 
of 4 hairs and one longer, curved bristle; the anterior 
projection has a terminal, acute, slightly curved bristle, 
as long as tibia and tarsus together, and one subterminal,. 
much shorter hair; besides these there are three acute, 
straight hairs in the distal half. 

The shape of legs I is most extraordinary. It 
is true that the first pair of legs has no ambu
lacres and that the tarsus is shaped more like 
the terminal part of the palpi, with numerous 
tactile hairs, in many different genera of the 
JYiesostigmata. But the anterior legs of Dia1·throphal
Zlts with the long bristles on femur and genu and 
the bifurcate tarsus are a quite unique feature. 

Legs II-IV short, directed straight outwards, taper
ing gradually towards the top, femur of legs II with a 
long, plumose bristle, femur of legs III and IV with two 
similar bristles and genu of legs II and IV with one 
similar bristle. Ambulacres without claws, with four 
leaf-shaped superunguinal slips. 

The stigmata (fig. 2 d) are situated on a level with 
a line drawn between coxae III and IV; the peritremata 
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point obliquely outwards and forwards and are three 
times as long as they are broad, without any peritrema
tic shields. 

Male. 
Length 480 t.t; width 300 ,u. 

Colour light yellow. Shape oval, rounded anteriorly, 
more pointed posteriorly. 

The dorsal side resembles that of the nympha as 
regards both the size and shape of the dorsal shield and 
the number and position of the long, straight, plumose 
bristles which is seven pairs. 'rhe lateral bristles are, 
however, placed nearer to the margin of the body than 
in the nympha delineated in fig. 1. But this difference 
is due to the different state of preservation of the spec
imens, the nympha being dry and pressed quite fiat, 
causing the width to increase by half the height of the 
body which makes the bristles appear situated less later
ally than they in reality are. In the specimens pre
served in alcohol and sent by dr. Pearse the bristles 
are all directed more or less straight upwards which 
probably is their natural direction and seems to imply 
that they are defensive weapons. 

Ventral side (fig. 4). In front of the sterna] shield 
there is a transverse, very short but broad shield, di- · 
stinctly demarcated from the sternal shield by a straight 
suture. It bears the first pairs of legs and the tritoster
num. This shield which I propose to call the "p r a e
sternal shield" is a quite unique feature not met 
with in any other Mesostigmata. It is very difficult to 
know how to interpret this character. One would feel 
inclined to regard it as a primitive feature, because it 
is associated with the tritosternum which according to 
Borne r's universally accepted interpretation is the only 
remnant of the true third sternal plate, present in other 
arachnicla. But, on the other hand, it carries the first 
pair of legs which undoubtedly belong to the first so-
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called sternal segment which carries hairs I. If we re
gard it as the remnant of a primitive segment, associ
ated with the tritosternum, we are forced to assume 
that the first pair of legs has secondarily moved for
wards as to be attached to the praesternal segment. 
The interpretation of the praesternal shield is bound to 
remain obscure until more material has been brought 

Fig. 4. D. querens. cf. Fig. 5. D. querws. ¥· 
Tritosternurn and sterna! shield Tritosternum, sterna! and 

with penis. Original. epigynial shields. Original. 

forward v.Thich can throw light on it. The problem is 
further complicated by the fact that there is no trace 
of the shield in the nympha. 

Sternal hairs I very long, slender and straight, placed 
in the anterior angles of the sterna! shield, near the 
~nterior side of coxae IT, hairs II small, placed a little 
in front of a line drawn between coxae II and Ill, 
hairs III are also small and placed on a level with the 
middle of coxae III, and hairs IV which are even smaller 
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are placed half-way between the tip of the penis and 
coxae IV. 

The genital aperture and the genital armature 
is of a quite unique type. Instead of a small aperture 
placed either at the anterior edge of the sternal shielcl 
{)I' in the middle of the shield there is a large, oval groove 
between coxae III into which a large biarticulated penis 
is fitted which is not articulated at its base and directed 
straight backwards. The terminal joint is very short, 
with an orifice at the top and has two blunt, lateral 
teeth. The penis is not quite rigid, its top being slightly 
bent either to the right or to the left side. 

In this connection attention must be called to the 
description of the male given by Pearse & vVharton 
ll. c. p. 479): "The male aperture is in front of the first 
legs between a pair of conical, anteriorly directed pro
cesses on the sterna! plate." One thing is certain, that 
the authors have failed to recognize the real males and 
have interpreted the nymphae as males, in which case 
it must be the tritosternum which is described in the . 
\vay quoted above. The failure of the authors to inter
pret correctly the structure of the female genital aper
tnre which is described as a transverse slit in spite of 
the fact that the authors delineate an oval, tongue-shaped 
epigynial shield, lends support to the suspicion that they 
are not very familiar with the organization of the JYiesu

;-;tigrnata. 
The anal aperture is small and placed at the 

posterior edge of the body. 

Female. 

Length 480 ft, width i360 t.t· 
The dorsal side resembles in all details that of 

the male. 
Ventral side (fig. 5 ). The epigY.nial shield is large, 

oval and resembles somewhat that of the Uropodina) but 
presents at the same time a feature which it shares 
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with no other genera of that group. In the Uropodina 
the epigynial shield is cut off straight at the posterior 
end where it is articulated to the ventral shield. In Diar
thr·ophallus, on the other hand, the posterior margin is 
almost semicircular and fused with the ventral shield 

· along a fine, but very distinct suture. The anterior aud 
the lateral edges are free and evidently permit the 
shield to be bent downwards for the purpose of copula
tion or egglaying, but there is no articulation. 

The tritosternum and the praesternal shield 
are shaped as in the male. Sternal hairs I very long as 
in the male, hairs II-IV of the same size as in the 
male and placed in the same way. 

The sternal shield forms a rim round the genital 
aperture and is fused with the ventral shield which is 
constricted between coxae IV but widens further back 
with almost semicircular posterior margin; it has one 
pair of hairs. 

As pointed out above, Pearse & \Vharton describe 
the female genital aperture as a tranverse slit. In some 
females there is a transverse row of small granules at 
the place where the American authors have drawn a 
transverse line. It is evidently this line they have inter
preted as a slit-shaped aperture. 

Locality. 
Nymphae, males and females on Passalus cornutus, 

Duke Forest, Durham, N. C., U. S. A.; one nympha found 
on Passalus cornutus) Zoological Museum, Copenhagen. 

Diarthrophallus similis nov. spec. 

In a large collection of mites found on Passalid beet
les in the Hope Museum of the University of Oxford and 
entrusted to me by Professor G. D. H. Carpenter I dis
covered another, rather mutilated specimen of another 
species of the genus. On superficial examination the re
semblance between both seemed indeed so great that I 



was inclined to believe that it was only a variety of 
D. quercus. But a minute inspection revealed so many 
di:ff'erences that the specific distinction is beyond doubt. 
In the absence of the adult stages it is, however, im
possible to know if the species belongs to Diarthrophallus. 

Fig. 6. Diarthrophaltus similis nov. spec. Nympha. Ventral 
view. Original. 

Nympha. (Fig. 6). 

Length 550 11, width 390 tt· Colour pale yellow. 
The shape is more elongated than in D. que1'Cus j 

the greatest width is on a level with the posterior mar
gin of coxae II, the anterior margin is truncated, the 
posterior margin bluntly rounded. 
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The dorsal side is covered by a single, oval shield 
of the same shape as th~t of the body, leaving unpro
tected a broad rim along the margin. The cuticle sur
rounding the shield is finely striated. The dorsal shield 
has numerous, very minute, perpendicular hairs and 
five pairs of very large, plumose bristles, placed as fol
lows: one pair at the shoulders, on a level with the 
posterior side of coxae II submarg·inally and pointing 
straight outwards, one pair a little behind the middle 
of coxae III but further from the margin and pointing 
straight backwards, one pair on a level with the ante
rior side of coxae IV and close to the margin, one pair 
(missing in the specimen, only the pores indicating its 
position) on the hind margin of the dorsal shield at the 
posterior angles immediately behind the coxae IV, the 
5th pair straight behind the 4th a little from the marg·in 
and the 6th pair on the anal shield; the posterior bristles 
are the longest and almost as long as the body. 

The gnathosoma (fig. 7c). 'l'he epistoma has a 
triangular mucro with a very fine fringe. 'l'he palpi 
resemble those of D. que1·cus and the second joint has 
a long, straight bristle, but the 4th joint is compara
tively much narrower and has only one longer hair at 
the distal end; the 5th joint is smaller, with one long·er 
hair near the top; the relative length of the joints is: 
2, ;3, 5, 5, 2. 

The mandibles (fig. 7 d) have no teeth and the digi
tus fixus has a long, lanceolate appendage with fringes 
of small hairs. The hypo stoma has only three pairs 
of hairs, placed as in D. quercus, the anterior pair being 
about twice as long as the other hairs. The maxillary 
plates are very long and slender and acutely pointed, 
extending forwards to the distal end of joint III of the 
palpi. The maxmary lobes are very long and slender 
and curved outwards like hooks, but seem to be divided 
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into two narrow slips from the base, the median slips 
being the shortest. 

The ventral side (fig. 6). The tritosternum is 
of the same shape as in D. qzteJ•czts j the exact shape and 
length of the slips I have not been able to see, but 
the praesternal hairs are present.t) 

Fig. 7. Diarthrophallus sirnilis nov. spec. a peritrema; b ambu
lacre; c hypostoma; d mandible. Original. 

The intcrcoxal portion is covered by a long, oval 
shield which extends from the anterior side of coxae II 
to the posterior side of coxae IV, attaining· its greatest 
\Vidth on a level with the anterior side of coxae III, 
from hence tapering rather abruptly forwards with round 
anterior end and more gradually towards the posterior, 
convex end. The shield has a very peculiar texture 
through the presence of a net-like system of very elong-

1) The mite being exceedingly brittle the manipulation of re
moving the cover glass for the purpose of turning the mite up
side down was considered too risky. Hence the ventral side has 
been examined and delineated from the dorsal side, which thanks 
to the great transparency of the mite was easy to do, except for· 
some minor details. 
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ated, polygonal areas. The sternal shield has no hairs but 
one pair of marginal pores near the anterior end. Sternal 
hairs I inserted in front of the sternal shield, hairs II 
on a level with the posterior margin of coxae II, hairs III 
a little behind the middle of coxae Ill and hairs IV on 
a level with the posterior end of the shield; a little in 
front of hairs IV and almost as far from the margin of the 
sternal shield as from coxae IV a pair of round pores. 

The stigma (fig'. 7 a) is placed in the angle outside 
coxae Ill and IV; the peritrema is directed obliquely 
forwards and outwards and is slightly longer, narrower 
and more curved than in D. quercus. It is surrounded 
by a very small shield which sends out a very narrow, 
curved bar at the posterior angle. 

The legs are of almost the same shape as those of 
D. quercus but coxae I are placed closer together. Both 
legs I were partly brooken off, but the two Ion~; bristles 
on femur and genu I were present. The ambulacres 
have no claws but two pairs of leaf-shaped, superun
guinal slips (fig. 7 b). 

The anal aperture very small, without circum
anal hairs and surrounded by a small, transverse shield 
on which one pair of the long, plumose bristles is in
serted. 

Locality: on Pl'oculus Goryi from Mexico, 1915. 
Hope Museum, Oxford. One nympha. 

Brachytremella nov. gen. 
Before I received material of Dia~'tln·ophallus from 

Pearse and when my only source of information was 
his and vV hart on s' paper I believed that the female 
from the Copenhagen Museum found on Protornocerus 
from New Guinea belonged to the same genus. As a 
matter of fact the similarity in the shape of the body 
with its long bristles, the legs and the gnathosoma is 
very great indeed. The discovery that the female geni-
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tal shield of Diarthrophalltts had been incorrectly de
lineated by the American authors altered, however, my 
opinion and made it necessary to establish a new genus 
for it, because in Brachytremella the epigynial shield of 
the female is not separated from the ventral shield 
through a suture. 

D i a gnosis: Body flat, oval, with six pairs of long, 
,plumose bristles of the same type as in Diarthrophallns. 
Tritosternum with praesternal hairs. Legs and gnatho
soma of the same type as in Diarthrophalltts. Epigynial 
shield not separated from the ventral shield by a suture. 

Type: B. spinosa nov. spec. 

Brachytremella spinosa nov. spec. 
Female. 
Length 500 fti width 400 11. Legs I 167 ft, II -III 

230 fl, IV 360 ft· Colour pale yellow, shape oval. 
The dorsal side is quite smooth and has a number 

,of exceedingly minute hairs beside one pair of pores on 
a level with the middle of coxae III. On the dorsal side 
there are in the median third two pairs of long, plnmose 
bristles, inserted marginally instead of the three pairs pre
sent in Diar·throphalltts, and four pairs of similar bristles 
at or close to the posterior edge. 

Ventral side (fig. 8). The \_J_:::y·-:-:·y:.(_; 
epigynial shield is large, tongue
.shaped, length to width as 7 : 5, 
resembling the shield of the Uro
podina. But there is a very im-
portant difference: the epigynial 
shield of Brachytrernella is not 
articulated at the base but is 
merely an elongated projection 
from the anterior margin of the 
ventral shield. From the posterior 
.angles of the epigynial shield two 

Fig. 8. Brachytremella 
spinosa nov. spec. ¥· 

Intercoxal part of ventral 
side. Original. 

25 
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lines run backwards to a line dravvn between coxae III 
and IV, converging· backwards. It has not been possible 
to ascertain whether these lines are exterior or interior. 
Across the shield there is a very faint, transverse line 
whieh is on the interior side of the shield. 

Sternal hairs I not much longer than the others, 
placed near the anterior margin of the sternal shield 
and directed straight forwards and outwards. Between 
them a pair of small, round pores. Hairs H-IV of sub
equal size, placed in two longitudinal parallel rows; 
hairs H on a line drawn between coxae H and IH, 
hairs HI on a level with the middle of coxae HI and 
hairs IV a little in front of a line drawn between coxae 
HI and IV. Halfway between hairs IH and coxae IV 
but a little more forwards a pair of circular pores. 

An a l aperture situated at the posterior edge of 
the body, surrounded by a small shield. The legs agTee 
in all essentials with those of Diarthrophallzts quercus. 

Locality: on Protornocerus no. 12 from New Guinea. 
Zoological Museum of Copenhagen. One female. 

Passalobia quadricaudata Lombardini. 

G. Lombardini has described a new genus, Passa
lobia, from under the elytra of Passalidae from Brazil 
(1926). The genus is referred to the Laelaptidae but a 
comparison between my drawings of BrachytJ·ernella and 
those of Lombardini immediately reveals the fact that 
Passalobia is closely related to Brachytrernella. The epi
gynial shield has the same shape and is not articulated 
at the base, the peritremata are of the same peculiar 
shape, the first pair of legs has no ambulacres and the 
posterior margin of the body has long hairs. 

It is to be regretted that the description of the geni
tal aperture of the male is too vague to allow us to form 
any accurate idea of its shape and position. The author 
writes (l. c. p. 159): "Hiatus sexus minime patet, fissura 
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transversa in inferiore parte scuti conspicitur, neque 
alia est fissura in ventre acari istius." To anyone who 
is familiar with the organization of the Mesostigmata it 
is certainly a great surprise to hear the male genital 
aperture described as a transverse fissure! It is, how
ever, evident that the fissure has been too small to be 

Fig. 9. Passalobia quadricornuta Lombardini (after Lombardini). 

delineated. Two explanations offer themselves to the 
peculiar absence of a male genital aperture in the draw
ing. The specimen delineated is either a nympha or, if 
it is a male, the author, or at least the delineator, has 
failed to see the genital aperture. If we compare the 
figure with the two figures illustrating the ventral side 
of the nymphae of D. que-reus and D. spinvsa the great 
similarity between them is quite obvious. The sternal 
shi'eld is of almost the same shape in all three species, 
tapering as it does gradually forwards and attaining its 

25* 
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greatest vvidth between coxae Ill. The only difference 
is that the sternal shield in Passalobia is longer. 

Considering the unquestionable affinity between Diar
thl'ophallus and Passalobia) the male genital aperture of 
Passalobia must also be situated in the middle of the 
sterna! shield and very likely the genus has a penis of 
the same type. But since there is no trace of any such 
aperture in the drawing I conclude that it is a nympha, 
not a male, which Lombardini has described and 
delineated. 

Beside this discrepancy between the description and 
the drawing there is another discrepancy, although of 
an opposite kind. At the top of the right tarsus IV there 
is an extra joint with a long, terminal hair whkh seems 
to continue beyond the ambulacres! No mention of this 
most peculiar structure is made in the text and it is 
evident, that the artist has delineated some broken off 
part of the mite, very likely the terminal joint of leg I 
which happened to be placed as the continuation of 
leg IV. 

To conclude the genus Passalobia Lombardini be
longs to the same cohors, the Diarthrophallina) as Diar
th mphallus and Braclzytrernella. 

On the ecology of the Diarthrophallina. 

As is well known (comp. Tragard h 1943 b) a great 
number of acarina, belonging to different groups have 
been found on the Passalidae. In some species, as the 
Polyaspidae and the Uropodina) only the nymphae occur 
on the beetles, the adults presumably living in the rotten 
logs inhabited by the beetles. Other genera as f. i. Passed
acarus and Klinckowstroemia only occur in the adult 
stages but both males and females. In this instance we 
may infer that the immature stages inhabit the rotten 
logs and that the adult climb the beetles in order to 
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emigrate to other suitable localities. In the Diarthro
phallina) on the other hand, all stages occur on the 
beetles and it seems safe to draw from this fact the 
conclusion that these mites are more adapted to live on 
the Passalidae than the other genera which means that 
they are able to feed on the beetles. Pearse & Whar
ton found that, except in the month of june, on an 
average about five specimens occurred on each of the 
110 beetles examined. 

Looking for a possible supply of food for the mites 
one is forced to assume that the nymphae of Uropodina> 
which often occur in great numbers on the beetles, may 
form the food of the Diarthrophallina. As a matter of 
fact the American authors found on an average 30 nym
phae of Uropodina on each beetle. It is therefore safe 
to 11ssume that these form the staple food of the Diar
throplzallina. 

It is to be regretted that the Arnerican investigations 
did not include the fauna of the rotten logs, inhabited 
by Passalns cornutus. Such an investigation would be 
bound to yield important results, completing the life 
history of perhaps all the species found on the beetles. 

The systematic position of the Diarthrophallina. 

From the description given above of the genera Diar
throplzallt~s, Brachytl·emella and Passalobia it is evident 
that they can find no place in the groups hitherto re
cognized. In order to form an opinion about their affinity 
to the other groups it is necessary to examine their out
standing features. Every genus must, however, be con
sidered as exhibiting a mixture of at least three kinds of 
characters. It is possible to recognize firstly characters 
which are of an adaptive natnre, rendering the animal 
fit to live just in the biotope, inhabited by him. These 
characters are probably recent and may be called "eco-
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logical characters". On the other hand there are other 
characters which are not related to any special function 
but may be regarded as constitutional features which the 
genus in question shares with other genera belonging to 
the same systematic unit. Finally there are characters 
which must be regarded as more or less rudimentary 
rests of characters which once served a useful purpose. 

The Diarthrophallina) in my opinion, is a beautiful 
illustration of this conception of the diversity of the fea
tures which characterize every genus. 

1. Adaptive, eeological characters. 
a. The long bristles of the dorsal side of both nym

phae and adults are undoubtedly very powerful defen
sive weapons. Such bristles occur in many otherwise de
fenceless acarina, f. i. in many nymphae of the Oribatei 
and in the nymphae and adults of Palaeacarus and 
Anheonothnts (comp. Tragardh 1932). 

b. The development of the first pair of legs as a kind 
of antennae, devoid of ambulacres but provided with 
numerous tactile or sensorial hairs. This spezialisatiou 
has been rendered possible because the ambulacres of 
the other legs are so powerful that they are sufficient 
for the mite to eling to the polished surfaee of the 
beetles. Such a specialization is common in the Mesa
stigmata. 

2. Constitutional characters. 
a. The biarticulated penis is, as pointed out above 

(p. 378), a quite unique feature. In the present state of 
knowledge it is impossible to form any opinion regard
ing its nature viz. whether it is a primitive, constitu
tional feature or a recent, adaptive character correlated 
with the life of the mites on the beetles. Considering 
the formidable array of dorsal bristles it would seem to 
be impossible for the mites to copulate on the beetles. 
It must rather be assumed that they descend to tbe 
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ground for this purpose. It may be that the absence of 
the species in the month of june, recorded by Pearse 
& Wharton, is explained by the fact that the mating 
takes place in the rotten logs during that time. In my 
opinion it is a primitive, constitutional feature. 

b. The very short peritremata are also a very remark
able feature "Which one would feel inclined to regard as 
an adaptive character because in other Mesostigmata, as 
f. i. Paragreenia, which lives on certain bees, and Ptilo
nyssus, which lives on swallows, and the Spintw·nicidae, 
,,·hich live on bats, the peritremata are short. N everthe
less it is difficult to imagine that the short peritremata 
of the Diar·throphallina are an adaptive character, be
cause if that were the case it would be difficult to ac
count for the presence of quite normal peritremata in 
all other JYiesostigmata which live on the Passalidae. For 
this reason I regard them as a primitive, constitutional 
character. 

c. The strudure of the ventral shields of the female 
gives us the clue to the systematic position of the group. 
It is large, has no hairs and resembles that of the Ul·o
podina. But it is not articulated at the base, nor are the 
metasternal shields rudimentary, but fused with the other 
sterna! shields and with the ventral shield so as to form 
a rim round the genital aperture. Until further, inter
mediate forms have been discovered, the group must be 
considered as an isolated branch from the Gamasides. 

:3. Rudimentary organs. 
a. Amongst the rudimentary organs the praesternal 

hairs are the most remarkable. Their presence was first 
demonstrated in the JVIegisthanina (comp. Tragardh 
194:3 a) and it was then suggested that on further invest
igations it would be possible to find them also in other 
groups. This suggestion soon came true, because in both 
the nymphae and the adults of the genus Diarthrophallus 
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and in B1·achytremella they occur as well as in the, 
genus Euzercon. 

b. The praesternal shield. The interpretation of this 
has already been discussed above (p. 377). In my opinion 
it is very doubtful whether this shield is a primitive 
character. It may be recalled that in several other genera 
of JYiesostigmata found on Passalidae and other beetles the 
first sternal shields are developed as fairly large, jugular 
shields, distinctly separated through a suture from the 
rest of the sternal shield. As has been suggested in an
other paper (1946, p. 24-25) this joint is bound to render 
the ventral surface more flexible, thus enabling the mites 
to cling more firmly to the smooth surface of the beetles. 
'fheir presence in such genera as Fedrizzia) Klinckou·
stroemia) Cercomegistus a. o. ( comp. T rag a r d h 1938, 
figs. 13, 14 & 16) is due to an adaptation. It is possible 
that the praesternal shield of the Diarthrophallina serves 
the same purpose and is a new departure, but it is equ
ally possible that it represents traces of a primitive 
org·anization. 

Of all the characters of the Dim·throphallina the hi
articulated penis is the most important from a systematic 
and phylogenetic point of view because it separates the 
group from all other 1Wesostigmata. Other features, such 
as the specialization of legs I as a kind of antennae, 
occurs in many other genera and the same applies to 
the short peritremata. 

For this reason the most logical thing to do would be 
to establish a separate supercohors for the group, unit
ing all the other in another supercohors. But, on the 
other hand, so few Mesostigmata have as yet been col
lected in the tropics and when once the teeming fauna 
of these vast region has been thoroug·hly explored ·we 
are bound to discover such a host of strange forms that 
our present conceptions of the system and phylogeny of 
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this group will surely be profoundly altered. For this 
reason the group is provisionally regarded only as a 
separate cohors. 

As pointed out previously (p. 390) the biarticulated 
penis cannot be regarded as an adaptive character be
cause it is unconceivable that the sexes would be able 
to mate on the beetles, armed as they are with power
ful dorsal bristles. This act must be performed in the 
rotten logs, inhabited by the beetles. For my own part 
I am inclined to assume that this character is a very 
primitive one which places the group in the vicinity of 
the most primitive lJ!Iesostigrnata. 

It seem reasonable to assume that on further invest
igations new forms will be discovered which will bridge 
the present gap between the Diarthrophallina and the 
other Mesostigrnata just as the investigation of the genera 
Tmchytes, Polyaspis and Polyaspinus bridged the gap 
between the Uropodina and the Gamasides. Even in 
the forms already described but imperfectly known it 
will be possible to reveal at least traces of a penis 
similar to that of the Diarthrophallina. 

Diarthrophallina nov. cohors. 
Diagnosis: Body fiat, shield-shaped. Legs very short; 

legs I without ambulacres, legs II-IV with large ambu
lacres but no claws. Tritosternum flanked by two prae
sternal hairs. Mandibles short, chelate. Palpi without hi
or trifurcated bristle at the base of the terminal joint. 
Pcritrema very short. Female epigynial shield large, 
tongue-shaped, without hairs, not articulated at the base . 
..M:etasternal shields fused with the other sternal shields 
and the ventral shield, forming a rim round the genital 
aperture. Male genital armature consisting of a large, 
biarticulated penis fitted into a groove and directed 
backwards. 

Typical genus: Diarth1·ophallLlS nov. gen. 
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Key to the genera and species. 
1. Body without any constriction behind legs IV. Sterna! shield 

of nympha not extending beyond coxae IV. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. 
Body with deep constriction behind coxae IV. Sterna! shield 
of nympha extending almost to the anal aperture ....... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Passalobia Lombardini. 

:2. Posterior margin of epigynial shield separated from the 
ventral shield through a semicircular suture ............ . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Diarthrophallus nov. gen. 3. 
Posterior margin of epigynial shield not separated from the 
ventral shield . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Brachytremella nov. gen. 

3. Nympha with three pairs of bristles at the posterior margin 
.................... _ . . . . . . . . . D. quercus Pearse & Wharton. 
Nympha with two pairs of bristles at the posterior margin 
........................................ D. sirnilis nov. spec. 
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